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'That which is called the Christian religion existed
among the ancients, and never did not exist, from the
beginnings of the human race until Christ came in the
flesh, at which time the true religion which already
existed began to be called Christianity."
- - - - - - - - - - - - St.Augustine
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The Tover of Sf. Cassian, located on
Hunter Mt., New York, was built as
the Scandinavian Stave Churches
without nails by Yuri Kostiv in 1961.

One contemp orary of
Synesius was Gregory of
Nyssa, the brother of St.
Basil the Great; Gregory
was also inspired by Plato,
Plotin us, Porphyry and
lamblicus. He was also
greatly interested in the
Hellenistic sciences. Greg ory saw perfection in
terms ofconstant progress
(epektasis) as never ending. Since there is no limit
to perfection, the same applies to virtue. Synes ius
was on the cutting edge of
contemp orary Christian
philosophical thought.
&

ommentators on
Synesius' life seem
to have a near ob
session with label
ing the bishop as
pagan or Christian. My feeling
is that such writers miss the point
of what Hellenistic Christianity
was about and do a disservice to
the memory of Synesius by failing to take into account what
Saint Augustine wrote: "That
which is called the Christian religion existed among the ancients,
and never did not exist, from the
beginnings of the human race
until Christ came in the flesh, at
which time the true religion
which already existed began to be
called Christianity." Christianity
and its founder built upon positive universal religious experience and arche typal images from
all the centuries of spiritual evo-

lution. The story of Synesius
seems clearly a journey from understandings implicitly Christian
in Neoplatonism to explicitly
Christian, building upon the
former to arrive at the latter.
Synesius' Christiancontemporaries perceived him as Orthodox
and not pagan, else he would
never have been ordained bishop.
One contemporary of Synesius
was Gregory of Nyssa, the
brother of St. Basil the Great; Gregory was also inspired by Plato,
Plotinus, Porphyry and Iamblicus, He WaS also greatly inter-

ested in the Hellenistic sciences.
Gregory saw perfecttion in terms
of constant progress (epektasis)
as never ending. Since there is no
limit to perfection, the same applies to virtue. Synesius was on
the cutting edge of contemporary
Christian philosophical thought.

He was very far from being pagan; he was like the Cappodocians influenced by a lofty rhetorical style to devote himself to
philosophy and theology.
Yes, Synesius started as a cultured pagan. Like other aristocratic young men of his age, he
had the advantage of a fine classical education, after which, having inherited the means to do so,
he turned to the life of a gentleman farmer pursuing literature
and hunting in his leisure. After
travel to Athens and Antioch, he
went to Alexandria, then in his
mid-twenties, to study under the
philosopher Hypatia.
Hypatia of Alexandria was a
mathematician, astronomer and
Platonic philosopher. According
to the Byzantine encyclopedia,
The Suda, her father Theon was
the last head of the Museum at
Alexandria. Her works include:
2 Commentaries on Arithmetic
and Conics as well as her edition
of her father's Commentary on
the Almagest of Ptolemy. John of
Nikiu wrote, "she was devoted at
all times to.....astrolabes and instruments of music." (The Life of
Hypatia from the Suda). She far
surpassed all the philosophers of
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her time. Brilliant and beautiful,
her lectures were crowded with
students who became devoted
followers, even falling in love
with her. Among these was
Synesius who became both her
friend and still later correspondent. Hypatia never married, remaining always celibate, but to
the end of his life Synesius and
she remained devoted friends.
Synesius saw her as the true exponent of real philosophy.
Through her teaching Synesius
was able to harmonize the philosophical Triad, On-Zoe-Nous
(Being-Life-Mind), with the
Christian dogma of the Blessed
Trinity, Father-Son-Holy Spirit,
decreed by the Council of Nicaea
in 325 AD. Fortunately Synesius
was to die in 414, a year before
the brutal murder of Hypatia at
the hands of a fanatical Christian
mob led by monks who seized
her in the street, beat her senseless and dragged her to a nearby
church where she was mutilated
and her once beautiful body cremated. This atrocity sent shivers
throughout the Christian philosophical community. She is a
martyr to the Hellenistic and
Classical Ideal of Paideia.
After his studies, Synesius traveled from 399-402 to Constantinople, empowered as a local official to obtain aid for Pentapolis,
the 5 Mediterranean cities, two of
which were Cyrene and Ptolemais. It was at Constantinople
that Synesius felt called to Christianity; returning to Alexandria in
his 30's he enrolled as a catechumen to prepare for Baptism. He
also married at this time, and the
aged Patriarch Theophilus blessed his marriage in 403. Seven
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11919 Orsinger Lane , San Antonio TX .
2 . 3/6/98: Ember Fri.,1st week in Lent , Fr.
Pedro Bravo-Guzman renewed his
vows at SS Peter & Paul,14 St. 27 Av.,

L1C.
3. Patriarchal Order of HC of Jerusalem:
http://www.cam.org/-stcroixlhome.html
[applications and habits from Canada].
4 . 3/1/98:AEC Primate Dr. B Persson , retired and was succeeded by Dr. Francis
C. Spataro DO, GCTm, AEC Metr. of N.
America.

5. Bp.G Christopher Reynolds OSBM, this
Spring , makes missionary journey to
Malawi, Africa , to spread message of
hope .

6. M. Rev. D. M. Garrison has resigned,
effect ive 2/14/98 , as Coadjutor of the
OCR; he is Prior of the MOKTS Cleric i
· ·' Chp.
7. Fr. Brian Francis Seraphim Duffy of the
Anglican Church in North America is a
Knight of the OMMTS, (RGCNUSA).
8. The new acting Primate of the ACC is
Metr. Thomas J. Kleppinger: 44 S.8th
St., Quakertown, PA 18951.

years later he would make him
Bishop of Ptolemais.
Ptolemais was a center for patrician refugees fleeing the Vandals who were ravaging Cyrene.
Barely settled, he was dismayed
to discover that his fine reputation had gotten him the nomination and election as Bishop. This
caused him great mi5giving5 for
with a heavy heart he faced the
necessity of giving up a life of
comfort. He refused the honor.
He offered a long list of reasons
for his desire not to be bishop. He
wrote," When I look up from my
books, I like to enter every form
of sport. I have no part in the political tum of mind,either by nature, or in my pursuits." He knew
that to become bishop he was also
becoming the guardian of the

Western Rite Orthodox Church of St.
Isidore & Leander located at East 4th
Sf. & Avenue D, New York City. It was
built in 1892 and was known as St. Elizabeth Slovak Church which became St.
Isidore Church in 1976

people. He felt unworthy of the
office, a vocation he considered
"almost Divine." He would fail
to find the needed strength to
sanctify his life sufficiently for
this vocation, he protested, fully
aware that a bishop is obliged to
be available to all. His ultimate
demurral was that his love for his
wife forbade his separating from
her.
His main concern, he wrote to
his brother, was his loyalty to certain aspects of Philosophy which,
he believed, Were foreign to
"many convictions cherished by
the common people." He could
not be a hypocrite and profess

that he di d not be lieve in the Pre- Nicene Christianity with the Plaexistance of Souls nor in Reincar- tonic view of the universe, but
nation. Yet these beliefs were not also his view of the end of relito be condemned until the 6th gious experience as being union
Century when Origen's teaching with the Divine, deificationor
about them were declared anath- Apotheosis in patristic terms.
ema, some 100years in the future! The soul, the Divine Spark in
Finally,in 411 he accepted the man, finds its true home with the
Divinity, the
episcopacy
out of obediSource of All,
the Platonic
ence to th e
patria
Will of God
anima rum.
since synergy
This
viewpoint
or conformity
is reminiscent
to That Will
was the preagain of the
eminent virGreat Teacher
Sanctuary of the St. Isidore Church
tue of every
Origen's
Orthodox Christian. His episco- Apokatastasis, the salvation of all
pacy would last only four short mankind, universal restoration in
years; he died in 414,having the Divine which recapitulates
served his community well.
the Old Testament's Tiqqun, the
One hundred and fifty extant final return to God and the reletters written between 399 and newal in unity of all creation!
Of all his works, Synesius of
413 and addressed to over 40 correspondents provide a treasury of Cyrene might be popularly best
details about the places, times recognized today for a short treaand persons Synesius knew. His tise, On Dreams. The Work has
writings reveal not only his re- been characterized by Fr. Morton
markable harmonization of Kelsey as "The most thoughtful

A LETTER FROM
ARCHBISHOP EMIGIDIUS RYZY
TO THE EDITOR

_

We, the Belarusan Community in the USA, worry
about the future of the Belarusan patriots fighting for
independence and democracy. It is already four
month s since the regime of President Lukash enko
imprisoned three political prisoners without trial. They
were arrested by the police during demonstrations.
They are: Wladim Labkowich(16 years), Ales Shdlowske(19) and
Wladim Kabanuk(23). They are imprisoned illegally and kept in inhumane conditions, and all for belonging to a democratic organization,
The Belarusa n Popular Front.... We the Belarusans in the USA are
asking you to publicize the truth about the Lukashenko regime
.
[Belaru san Orthodox Home Mission, 19 Aqueduct St, Ossining, NY]
The Tover of St. Cassian
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and sophisticated consideration of dreams to be
found until we come to the modern studies of Freud
and Jung." Synesius believed that he had received
ed itorial assistance for his own writings while
dreaming; he w as, indeed admitted as a classical
Byzantine prose stylist. In On Dreams he recognizes
that the dreaming mind is engaged in actions on
multiple levels, and he felt th at powers of divination were granted by God in our dreams, as well as
help in problem solving in life situations. Yet he
warned of consulting dream books, sin ce each
individual's dreams furnish personal answers to

life's questions. Though Synesius' other writings
have been available for centuries, his book on
dreams was not, oddly enough, available in good
flowing English until 1930. Synesius discovered
that ancient philosophy, like other ancient treasu res, shone for him more brightly when the lustre
of his possession was allowed to sparkle in a more
Luminous Light. And though God in His essence
does remain unchanging and unknowable, His
creatures' vision of Him becomes clearer as they
themselves progress and evolve.
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A Prayer of
51. Nersess 5hnorhali
All-Provident Lord,

That they may do no inj ustice;

Place Thy holy fear as a guard

Before my feet,

before my ears,

That they may walk not in the paths
of iniquity;

That they may not delight
in hearing words of evil;
Before my mouth , that it may speak
no falsehood;

But so direct them ,
That they may always be according
to all Thy Commandments.

Before my heart,

Have mercy upon Thy creatures and

That it may think no evil;

Upon me, a manifold sinner.

Before my hands,

Amen
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